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Ripples Across
Generations
Paul opens up his second
letter to Timothy, with an
affirmation of his own
spiritual connection to
his ancestors. Then he
gets personal with the
young church leader: I am
reminded of your sincere
faith, a faith that lived first
in your grandmother Lois
and your mother Eunice
and now, I am sure, lives
in you. With one simple
sentence, he traces the
lines that connect three
generations to faith in
Christ and describes what

I think is the normative
experience for most
Christians: we come to
follow Jesus because we
have been taught the
way by our mothers and
fathers, our grandmothers
and grandfathers.
I remember hearing pastor
and author Kent Ira Groff
speak at a clergy retreat
early in my ministry and
he provided me with
one of those wonderful
“A-ha”moments that has
stuck with me for nearly a
quarter of a century now.
continued on page 5
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Ripples of Grace
November 27
Just Be Still
December 4
Just Be Patient
December 11
Just Be Open
December 18
Just Be Together
December 24
Just Be Amazed

Advent theme

• a favorite passage of scripture or verse
from a hymn that speaks to you
Our theme for Advent this year is “Just Be.” • a part of the Christmas story that has
always brought the message home
Keep an eye out for a full listing of all our
• a memory from growing up or from now
holiday offerings in our upcoming Advent
that captures Christmas for you
brochure. Advent begins on November 27
• that unique favorite that makes your
this year.
Christmas perfect
• …or anything else on your heart!

Advent Devotional

We know this is true; everyone has
memories, favorites, traditions, and those
special Christmas thoughts that can be
shared with others. We invite you to let us
hear why the Advent and Christmas season
is meaningful for you!
We are looking for a half page or page
from your heart about why Christmas is
meaningful or special for you.
Ideas to consider:
• a favorite tradition that really touches
your heart
2
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Share your thoughts with your church
family. All of these will be combined into
a daily reading booklet to inspire and
encourage us all. We welcome thoughts
from any age, or even whole families.
Children who want to be part of this can
also submit artwork.
Submit your thoughts to Rev. Lee either
in person or by email by November 16,
please! Help make this a unique season of
devotion!
-Rev. Lee Ferrell
lferrell@severnaparkumc.org

ALL December Lunch
Elva Hurst is a professional artist from
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, who
is reviving the old art of chalk talk. Her
live sketches are an experience you will
never forget!

November 2016
with Santa Claus! Be sure to invite your
neighbors and friends!

Advent Angel Tree

Live generously this Christmas season
by fulfilling a need from the Advent Angel
Tree. The tree will be up in Fellowship
On Wednesday December 7, Elva will
Hall on November 29. Take a card from
present, “Oh, Christmas Tree,” an
the tree and make a child’s Christmas
experience that highlights Christmas
brighter through our Backpack Buddies
tree lighting ceremonies at our nation’s
capital. A moving speech from the heart ministry, get a present for a child living
of Ronald Reagan reminds us of the true on Wilkens Ave., help Heaven’s Kitchen
provide warm food for the Brooklyn
meaning of Christmas.
Community and more. This is a great
opportunity for families to participate in
Christmas Tea
missions together during Christmas.
The $10.00 tickets are now on sale for
the 6th Annual Sisterhood Christmas Tea December 18
on Sunday, November 27, from 1:303:30pm. Join us for a wonderful start to During Sunday morning services on
December 18 we will be treated to a
the Advent season: singing, loving, and
wonderful worship experience led by
laughing with your sisters in Christ.
our music department, featuring music
Please bring a warming gift for missions: inspired by Christmas traditions from
winter hats, gloves, mittens, scarves, etc. around the world.
Hostesses are still needed to decorate
Then, at 4pm we will host a special “Blue
tables. Contact Dawn Cullis or Helen
Christmas” worship service designed
White on Sundays in Fellowship Hall.
especially for those for whom the
holidays are not quite as cheery. Let’s
Carols, Cookies, &
join together as a church family and
support each other during this season.
Crafts
Carols, Cookies, and Crafts is a gathering
for families on Sunday, December 4
from 4-6pm. Join us as we sing favorite
carols and Christmas tunes. Delight in
cookies and hors d’oeuvres. (Please
bring a dessert or appetizer to share.)
Craft beautiful Christmas ornaments
and decorations, and come ready to visit

Candle Lighters
We are looking for families, couples,
singles, or groups of friends to light the
Advent Candles each Sunday morning of
Advent, and Christmas Eve. Contact Rev.
Lee. lferrell@severnaparkumc.org
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Ripples of Grace

SPAN Needs Produce

Women of the Bible

This summer, SPAN enjoyed the fruits
of a bountiful garden planted at Our
Shepherd Lutheran Church. Having fresh
produce to distribute to clients was a
wonderful addition. Please consider
donating fresh “fall produce” such as
apples, oranges, carrots, potatoes,
turnips etc. Food donations are collected
from the SPAN bins in Fellowship Hall
and delivered to SPAN each Monday!

Join us for this free presentation of
“Women of the Bible” by nationally
acclaimed actor Anita Gutschick on
December 5 at 7pm. Anita will dramatize
the lives of three different Biblical
women. Come experience their stories
as they reach across the generations
to touch our hearts and empower us to
face the challenges of our daily lives. You
will laugh with these women, cry with
them, and see yourself in their stories.
Refreshments to follow.

SPAN Fundraiser

Never Alone: Cancer
Support Group

Brian Boru Restaurant in Severna Park
is holding a fundraiser for SPAN on
Saturday, November 12, from 11am
to 5pm. For $25, diners may select an
appetizer, entree, and dessert from a
special menu, and $10 will go to SPAN.
Come support SPAN while enjoying a
good meal at a local restaurant!
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The new cancer support group, Never
Alone, offers support to all people
affected by cancer: patients, survivors,
friends of patients, and caregivers.
This faith-based support group utilizes
discussions about the many issues
facing cancer patients today. We will
be using inspirational articles from
many resources. Lots of listening, a few
tears, mixed with laughter. We will also
incorporate relaxation skills.

November 2016
Ripples Across
Generations (continued
from cover)
He shared what was for
me at the time, a very new
paradigm on the Christian
life. What he said was
that there were basically
two kinds of Christians:
“Paul Christians” who
come to faith in a dramatic
conversion experience of
some sort and “Timothy
Christians” who simply grow
up in a family of faith and
are loved into it.

us, our communion with
the saints both living and
dead. We are also naming
the importance for all
of us to be intentional
about planting seeds of
faith in our children and
grandchildren, because
study after study confirms
that families are the chief
faith incubators for children,
not churches.

You cannot outsource your
child’s faith formation to the
church. No great Sunday
School or powerful youth
program (and we have
He suggested that we in the both!) will ever substitute
for the way a parent models
church do people a great
and lives faith every day
disservice if we talk about
for their kids. Bedtime
Pauline conversion as the
prayers and reading Bible
only model for becoming
stories together at home
or being a Christian when
are more potent than any
in fact, most of us are
Timothy Christians. And he preacher’s sermon. We are
here to resource you in that
used this text to reinforce
process in any way that we
that even Paul saw the
can and to help your whole
Christian life like this, an
family live the way of Christ
acknowledgment that we
can be formed as disciples together. After all, it would
of Christ one graceful drop seem that grace ripples
across generations and faith
at a time and not just by
is very much a family affair.
some splashy, dramatic
baptismal plunge.
Rev. Ron
On All Saints Sunday this
year our theme is “Ripples
Across Generations” and
we are celebrating what
it means to have received
faith as a gift from those
who have gone before

Sisterhood Spring
Retreat
Please join us March
31-April 2, 2017 at
Sandy Cove Retreat
Center for our
eighth annual spring
retreat. We will
sing, laugh, dance,
fellowship and
celebrate our love
of Jesus. The cost is
$215 and includes
two nights lodging
and four meals. To
register or get more
information please
visit the Nurse’s
table in Fellowship
Hall on Sundays.
dcullis@comcast.net

Poinsettia Orders
Orders will be taken
for poinsettias in
Fellowship Hall
between services
on November 6 and
13 or in the office
during the week
through November
14. $10 each.
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Ripples of Grace
Coming Up for Our Youth
United Methodist Youth Fellowship
The United Methodist Youth Fellowship
is for youth in grades 7-12. It meets
almost every Sunday evening,
7pm, for fun, discussion, and games.

For questions about youth events,
Contact Rev. Lee.
lferrell@severnaparkumc.org

November 6: Program night. Deadline
for retreat sign-ups and greens orders
November 13: Singing for Winter Relief
with discussion on humility. Meet in
Room 208!
FRIDAY, November 18: Fall Retreat at
Operation Christmas Child
YMCA Camp Letts in Edgewater.
Leaving Friday at 6pm, returning Sunday
Church members and friends can pick
at 2pm. Theme: “Live Like That”
up shoe boxes in Fellowship Hall, shop
for the contents for a child ranging in
November 20: No MYF meeting.
ages toddlers to teens and return the
shoebox filled with gifts for a child’s
November 27: “Lighter” Program night
Christmas with a $7 check written to
with games
Samaritan’s purse to cover shipping cost
by November 13. Last year our church
Super Sixth
collected 80 boxes that were sent all
This special fellowship group is for 6th
around the world.
graders and their friends only. It helps
our youngest youth bond with their
grade, get to know the youth leadership Holiday Make-and-Take
and rules, and prepares them for the
Come fellowship while we do our
larger group next year. Super Sixth
meets a few Sundays per month at 5pm. holiday treat baking together. At the
end of the night, you will take home
6 dozen cookies, along with 4 dozen
November 6: Activities and pizza
other holiday treats all for $20. Also
as a group, we will make one batch of
November 20: Special Thanksgiving
everything for Living Well on Wilkens as
Program
the ladies come during the Christmas
season. Childcare will be provided.
December 13: Christmas party
6
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Ministry to Flooded
West Virginia
As you read this, we have one
team returning from Rainelle,
WV, and another preparing
to go. They will be helping
with new home builds and
home repair for the 50 or so
families who suffered loss
during the June floods. This
is a combined effort by the
Appalachia Service Project
and Volunteers in Mission,
and we are grateful for all
involved as well as you who
are keeping them in prayer.
We received this letter from
Walter Crouch, President/
CEO of the Appalachia Service
Project:
“Dear Severna Park UMC
Family,
Thank you! Thank you!
Thank you! Because of your
generous partnership with
ASP, we dedicated our first
new home in Rainelle, WV on
October 14. We hope to have
10 families in new homes by
Christmas. This is only
possible because of friends
like YOU!

as well as your work teams
are truly helping us bring
the people of WV from
desperation to HOPE. Jesus
Christ has led ASP to share
the love of God through
rebuilding lives by rebuilding
homes. There is so much
to do, but the work is well
underway.
One townsperson stopped by
our worksite recently and said,
“It’s people like all y’all who
are bringing this town back
together.” It truly is people
like y’all who are making this
effort possible. Thank you!
Your belief in this effort that
God has called us to is a
blessing.

Treats for Troops
Please bring in your
excess Halloween
candy for our Treats
for Troops collection.
A collection box
is located in the
Fellowship Hall
under the counter
near where the ALL
signup sheets are
usually located.
Look for the box in
the Welcome Center
during Winter Relief.
Snack items are
always needed and
appreciated.

-- Dr. Walter B. Crouch

Thanksgiving
Service
We will celebrate
Thanksgiving
together on
Tuesday, November
22 at 7pm in the
Sanctuary.

The looks on the faces of our
first Rainelle homeowners as
they watched their new home
being constructed, have been
priceless. Your monetary gifts
The Octagon: SPUMC News
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Ripples of Grace

Nicola Patterson gives a presentation at the Adults Loving Life lunch

A Month of Hands-On Service
Our church will be turned into a
temporary home for about 40 men and
women for Winter Relief during the
week of November 7-14. We can always
use extra hands, so don’t be shy about
dropping by or calling to see if there are
any last minute needs. Please pray for
the guests, our team leaders and our
hundreds of volunteers as we extend the
love of Christ in a tangible way. You can
also participate by coming to eat dinner
with our guests. Grab a plate, find a seat
next to a guest, and ask them about the
game. These simple acts of kindness
show the love of Christ!
Please also keep in prayer our two joint
ASP/VIM Teams that will be serving in

Rainelle, WV this month doing flood
relief work. Check our Facebook page for
updates!

Ripples of Grace
Our sermon series “Ripples of Grace”
continues throughout the month and
will culminate on November 20 with
Consecration Sunday. We invite you to
reflect upon the many ways that grace
has left ripple effects in your life and
consider making a pledge to support
the wide range of ministries that we
will offer in 2017. Pledge cards are
available at the Welcome Desk. We are
especially encouraging members and
friends to consider giving to the church
electronically (bank transfer, credit/debit
cards). Thanks and see you on the 20th!

Severna Park United Methodist Church
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